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INDIAN COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH
ICAR Research Complex for NEH Region
Umroi Road, Umiam-793 I 03 (Megh alay a)

Tel/ Fax: 0364-2570355
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F. No. RC(R) s/20L4 Dated Umiam the 12tt'November ,20L8.

WALK.IN.INTERVIEW

Candidates fulfilling following eligibility conditions are invited to attend Walk-in-

Interview for a purely contractual position of Young Professional -I under the Network

Project on Organic Farming (NPOF) to be held on 20s November. 2018 at 10.30 A.M. in the

ATIC Building" of Institute Hqs. Umiam:

Essential qualification Desirable qualification

Bachelor's
Agriculture

Degree ln l. Master degree in Agriculture (Agronomy/Soil Science)

2.Havingbasic knowledge in Computer (Microsoft word, Excel etc.)

Terms and conditions:

1. Minimum age limit for the post is 21-years and maximum 45 years with relaxation as per rule.

2. Emoluments payable is Rs. 15,000/- p.m.(consolidated).

3. The post is purely on contractual basis and co-terminus with the joblProject with no

provision of regularization.

4. No TA/DA and official accommodation will be provided for appearing in the interview.

5. The candidate should bring all the relevant certificate, mark sheet, experience certificate

etc. in original for verification.

6. Candidate should also bring an application with full bio-data addressed to the Director,

ICAR Research Complex for NEH Region, Umiam, Meghalaya with photocopies with

certificates, mark sheets from HSLC onwards (self attested/attested). A recent passport size

photograph should also be affixed on the top of the application.

7. The Director/HOD/PI reserves the right to cancel/postpone the interview without any

reason thereof.

ve Officer(P)

Copy for information and necessary action to:

1. In-charges of concerned websites (www.icarneh.ernet.in. www.icarnehadmin.org.

www.kiran. nic.in) for uploading the advertisement.

2. Dr. Jayanta Layek, Scientist (Agronomy) & PI, NPOF Project, Division of Crop

Production. ICAR Research Complex for NEH Region, Umiam.

3. Notice Boards of Complex Hqs. Umiam.


